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LEGISLATURE RECONVENES - TOGA is happy to report that the legislature has 

convened, and that we are officially underway in the 110th General Assembly. From Jan. 

10 – 12th, the House and Senate met in an organizational session to swear in members, 

elect the state’s Constitutional officers, vote in their leadership and set the stage for the 

first year of this new term. Although there were no committee meetings or bill hearings, 

there was still plenty action in the plaza.  

New Senate Leadership Offers Consistency - In an 

emotional ceremony, outgoing Lt. Gov. Ron Ramsey 

presided over the election of Sen. Randy McNally (R – 

Oak Ridge) as the new Lt. Gov. and Speaker of the 

Senate. As only the second Republican Senate speaker 

since Reconstruction, McNally inherits a veteran 

chamber with a 28 – 5 supermajority of Republican 

legislators and has vowed to act more as a caretaker 

than a reformer, like Ramsey. With the release of 

committee appointments, McNally has stayed true to his 

word by keeping nearly all the committee leadership the 

same, with a few exceptions.  

Senate Finance, Ways & Means - As the outgoing chairman of the Senate Finance, Ways 

and Means Committee, McNally had to find another legislator to fill this powerful position. 

His choice is Sen. Bo Watson (R – Hixson). Watson has spent the past four years as 

McNally’s vice chairman in the Finance Committee and actually chaired several of the 

final meetings of 2016 in what appeared to be a transitional role.  

Transportation - The Transportation Committee is scheduled to play a major role in the 

legislature this year as the Haslam administration pursues the highly anticipated gas tax 

increase. But as long-time chairman Jim Tracy leaves to fill the role of Deputy Speaker, he 

will not be leading the debate. Instead, Sen. Paul Bailey (R – Sparta) will take over the 

gavel. Bailey is in the trucking industry, which has indicated that they will not oppose an 

increase in the diesel tax. This will be Bailey’s first year to serve on the committee.   

 



Energy, Agriculture and Natural Resources - Sen. Steve Southerland (R – Morristown) will 

retain his chairmanship of one of TOGA’s most important committees, for which we are 

very thankful. Southerland is a thoughtful and deliberate chairman that handles even the 

most controversial issues with grace and respect. We also look forward to working with 

the returning committee members and our two newest panelists – Sen. Becky Massey (R 

– Knoxville) and Sen. Steve Dickerson (R – Nashville).  

Shakeups in the House - Unlike the Senate, the House of Representatives returned their 

top leader as Beth Harwell was unanimously elected to another term as Speaker. 

However, other key leadership positions in the House will be occupied by new legislators 

this year. In November, Rep. Glen Casada (R – Franklin) was elected by the caucus to 

replace Rep. Gerald McCormick, who stepped down, as the Majority Leader and Rep. 

Ryan Williams (R – Cookeville) succeeded Casada as Caucus Chairman. Although these 

new leaders could significantly influence the session, many of the most important changes 

to the lower chamber are in the same key committees as the Senate.  

Finance Sub Finds Full-Time Replacement - Former Majority Leader Rep. Gerald 

McCormick (R – Chattanooga) will be taking over one of the most important House 

committees this year when he becomes chairman of the Finance Subcommittee. 

McCormick will take over from Rep. Curtis Johnson who serve in an interim capacity last 

year when former chairman Mike Harrison resigned to become a lobbyist.  

Often referred to as the “black hole committee,” because its where bills go to die, Finance 

Sub is often the last real hurdle for bills that have a fiscal impact to the state – and there 

are a lot of bills that cost money! This committee requires strong leadership and an 

experienced legislator – McCormick should do well.  

Transportation - After his failed challenge to Speaker Harwell, Jimmy Matlock lost his 

Transportation Committee Chairmanship to Rep. Barry Doss (R – Leoma). The 

Transportation Committee is one of the House’s largest with 18 members, and this will be 

Rep. Doss’ first year serving on the committee or as a chairman. Given the important role 

that this committee will play in the gas tax debate, it will be interesting to watch Rep. Doss’ 

development.  

House Agriculture & Natural Resources Full & Sub - TOGA is fortunate that Rep. Curtis 

Halford (R – Dyer) and Rep. Ron Lollar (R – Bartlett) will return to chair the House 

Agriculture and Natural Resources full and subcommittees, respectively. We have worked 

with these chairman for several years now and are confident that that understand and 

support our issues.  

The committee did pick up a three new members - Rep. Judd Matheny (R – Tullahoma), 

Rep. Bo Mitchell (D – Nashville) and Rep. Rick Tillis (R – Lewisburg). Reps. Mitchell and 

Tillis will serve on the subcommittee, in addition to the full, while Matheny will only be on 



the full panel. Last session, Mitchell was the lead sponsor on a bill to block the siting of 

the natural gas compressor station in Joelton, a suburb of Nashville. The gas compressor 

station, which was part of a $406 million expansion of Kinder Morgan assets throughout 

the region, was given FERC approval earlier this month. It remains to be seen if Mitchell 

will file any legislation related to this issue for the 110th General Assembly. 

Bills - This year’s bill filing deadline for the House and Senate will be Feb. 9th. So far 

there have been 220 bills and resolutions filed – we expect a lot more to be processed in 

the coming weeks.  

The legislature has officially adjourned until Jan. 30th when they will come back into 

session to hear Gov. Haslam deliver his State of the State address. However, TOGA will 

be in Nashville each week in between to get the ball rolling on this session!  

NEW ANNUAL WELL REPORTS - The association received a copy of the revised annual 

well reports from the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation and was 

asked to distribute it to the membership. You can find it on the TOGA website on the 

“Industry Resources” page. Additionally, TDEC is requesting that operators submit their 

annual well report as soon as possible to assist in the completion of the new oil and gas 

database.  

Should you have additional questions, please contact  

 Mike Burton, Supervisor, 615-687-7120, Michael.K.Burton@tn.gov 

 Elaine Foust, Geologist, 615-687-7109, Elaine.Foust@tn.gov 
 
MONTHLY DRILLING PERMITS – The monthly reports for new drilling permits for the 
states of Tennessee and Kentucky can now be found as PDFs in the members’ only 
section of the TOGA website. This year’s password is Produce2017. 
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